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Meaty stores from Main Divide
The Southdown is a breed that has re-invented itself in the past decade
or so. This special four-page feature relays the role it is playing on farms
across the country, and where the Southdown Society sees its future.
Tony Benny kicks-off with a report from The Lakes Station, in North
Canterbury.
IN HIS 35 years on Lakes
Station in inland North
Canterbury, Ted Phipps
has tried a few different breeds and has now
turned to Southdown
rams to produce meaty
store lambs in his high
country property’s short
summer season.
Phipps started with
merinos but struggled to
get acceptable lambing
percentages so then tried
half-breds and Corriedales
before settling on Perendales for his ewe flock.
“They’ve been good
money makers for us,”
Phipps says. “I’ve had to
cut the numbers back a
bit because they eat a bit
more than the finer-wool
sheep. I think they eat
in their sleep just about,
they soon chew the country out.”
Three years ago he
decided to add Southdown rams to the mix and
he’s been pleased with the
results.
“The hoggets were
doing quite well. They
were big hoggets so I
thought I’ll put some in
lamb and that’s when I
went to the Southdown
and we put those to the
hoggets. They were small
lambs, easy lambing and
virtually no trouble. We
put 1100 ewe hoggets to
the Southdown and about
eight or nine hundred of
the older ewes.”
What’s really
impressed Phipps is how
quickly those lambs grow
– much faster than the
progeny of his Perendale
rams. He lambs in late
October and aims to get all
the lambs off the place by
February.

“The hoggets were doing quite well. They were
big hoggets so I thought I’ll put some in lamb and
that’s when I went to the Southdown and we put
those to the hoggets.”
He weans the pure Perendales off the easier, earlier half or “sumner end”
of the 7200ha property
first and does the ewes
and hoggets put to the
Southdown on the rest of
the property a week later,
with all the lambs going
straight on the truck at
weaning.
“The lambs from the
Southdowns pick up really
quick, great weight gain as
well. They’re three weeks
younger but they’re up
with the older lambs.”
He aims to get the
lambs up to an average
of 32 kg. Once they’re
loaded, the truck is
weighed to find the average.
“They go as stores but
a lot of them will be killed
because we sell them all
on weight. They average
30-32 kg but a lot of those
lambs will be close to 40kg
but some will be under
too.”
The lambs all go to
Southland with Alliance
Meat. Some are killed
straight away and Phipps
says the rest are generally
ready for the works after
three or four weeks grazing on southern pasture.
Lakes Station is about
as far west as you can go in
Canterbury, nestled in the
main divide. The homestead’s at more than 600m
and the hills rise to 1724m.
“You’re right in the
main divide. You go

through the saddle here
(Harpers Pass, the lowest
alpine pass in the South
Island) and you drop
down into the West Coast.
It’s probably closer to the
west coast than it is the
east coast.”
Finding the breed that
can perform in that environment has been a challenge but Phipps says
Perendales plus judicious

Bring forward your
MEAN KILL DATE
with Southdowns
With the added value of using your Southdown rams over
both Mixed Age Ewes and Ewe Hoggets!

use of Southdown rams
have been a winner. He
breeds his own Perendale
rams to get the animals
he’s looking for.
“I buy good big long
Romney ewes and I put a
Cheviot ram over them,
so they’re first cross and
I just use those over the
flock ewes. They’re massive sheep. We do sell
some, quite a few go to

Ted Phipps

the North Island,” Phipps
says. “They’re not registered. I don ‘t keep any
data on them. We keep all
the twin ram lambs.”
This year his cull ram
lambs also provided him
with a welcome bonus.
“We went through the last
of them and got a couple
of hundred bucks for
them. No-one wants them
so it’s a waste of time waiting till they’ve cut their
teeth so we sold them and
got $200 for them on the
place.”
And with the fast finishing progeny of the
Southdowns added to the
mix he’s expecting a good
season. “They’ve done the
job and I think those older
ewes with those Southdown rams... we’ll get jolly
good lambs from them
because they’re older ewes
and they’ll milk well. The
lambs grow quickly and
they all go.”
In-lamb ewes at The Lakes,
late last month.

Glenhazard
Holdings Ltd
Gladstone, R.D.4 Masterton

‘Wiri’ Southdown Rams

AVAILABLE
FLOCK NO 3435 OB ACCREDITED

For all enquiries contact; Jill Baird
Ph: 06 3727814
or email: glenhazard@xtra.co.nz

MURVALE & NGARURU
SOUTHDOWNS
Flocks 4396 and 4467

“The most complete meat
sheep money can buy”

Murvale Farm Ltd
FOR BOOKING PHONE
Charles Trousdale
07 828 5715
Richard & Jane Trousdale 07 828 5713
Matahuru Valley Road, RD4 Ohinewai Waikato

Southdown Rams available
throughout NZ
visit www.southdownsheep.org.nz
or contact Christine or Joanne
Phone/Fax 06 323 4156
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Silverdale & Oakdale 44 southdown special
For early maturing
Southdowns.
“Some of my clients are
drafting lambs at
10 weeks and
18.5Kg”
Stud & flock rams & ewes available

‘TAUMATA’
• Sou t h d ow n St u d,

e S t.

1952 •

Modern Southdown
bred on the hills

Most gone by Xmas

✥
ANDREW SWALLOW

Contact:
Andrew Signal
RD5 Feilding. Ph 06 328 7868 or 0275 765 161
sigs.twig@inspire.net.nz

TAKE A look at Peter Grant’s kill sheets and it’s easy to see
why he’s keen on Southdown rams. A mob sent to Silver
Fern Farms’ Pareora plant on Nov 9 last year averaged
20.9kg, and a week later the mean was 21kg.
“We send them straight off their
mothers up to Christmas basically.
In dryland Canterbury you want
most of your lambs away by then.
That’s the aim here: we want at least
three-quarters gone before Christmas, and at good weights.”
He’s not lambing super early
either. “We start the second week
of August. That’s early enough for
here.”
His 100ha farm runs down to
the coast at Kingston, just south of
Timaru. Any wind south of southwest hits it off the sea, with little
shelter for the stock other than a
few banks of round bales. Trees
and toitois have been planted, but
they’ve got some growing to do Peter Grant
before they’ll provide effective
cover.
He describes his 600 ewes as ‘Romney-cross’. The cross
is mostly Texel, but there are about 200 Coopworth-cross
among them. They all go to terminal sires, mostly Southdowns but with a couple of Suffolks among them.
“We stopped breeding replacements when we came
down here – we downsized a few years ago.”
Previously he’d run 1100 ewes and a Hereford stud on
the current block and the then home farm of a similar size

ANDREW & LOUISE CHRISTEY
SOUTHBRIDGE
Phone 03 324 2274
email: christey@xtra.co.nz
OB Accredited

OUR
GOAL
A higher return
per lamb for
our clients

to page 45

Musburg Southdowns

E S T A B L I S H E D 1 9 5 9
F L O C K 3 6 5 6

Using top genetics and
scanning to provide high
yielding rams

a couple of kilometres away.
He started using Southdown’s eight years ago when his
supply of Suffolk rams from his brother’s stud dried up.
“Basically I used to get the rams for nothing!” Not that he
was unfamiliar with the breed. “My father had a Southdown stud in the 60s and 70s when they were all the rage.”
However, today’s Southdown
is a markedly different animal
from those, he points out: larger
and longer. “Now they’re as big as
the Suffolk.”
He leaves the selection of his
rams to breeder John Macauley.
“He has all the SIL figures and
knows what I want: nothing too
extreme, reasonably long with
good conformation, shoulders
and feet. There’s no use buying
an extreme ram and finding it
breaks down in the first season.”
The lamb carcass looks to
be good too. Silver Fern Farms’
x-ray scanning at Pareora was
in its first year last season so he
has no previous data to compare
them with, but most of his lambs
landed in the optimal range for fore, mid and leg yield.
Some were also over the normal weight limit of 23.5kg,
he admits.
“But they don’t seem to penalise you quite as much
early in the season if you get a few too heavy. It’s after
Christmas that they really start to ping you for those [over]
heavy lambs.”
Besides fitting the pasture growth curve of the farm,

Southdowns –
Ready when
you are!

S W BRANNIGAN, SOUTHBRIDGE

Phone 03 3242 751 • musburg@xtra.co.nz
October born
“Musburg” Southdown X
weaning draft lambs from
“Cloudy Peaks
Station” Fairlie.
Sold Temuka sale
7th February 2011.
Pen 279 average liveweight 44kgs, $130 each.

HALLAND DOWNS
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Good results across old
ewes and hoggets
A N DREW SWALLOW

EASY LAMBING and
early finishing are two
of the main reasons Neil
Heather, Rotorua, gives for
using Southdown rams.
He runs 1200 Romney
breeding ewes and an
Angus stud on 325ha on
the slopes of Mt Ngongotaha. Romneys are used for
his flock replacements but
a couple of Southdowns go
out with them, and Southdowns are run with lighter
ewes drafted out pre-mating.
“I put the Southdown
with them so there’s no
chance I’ll keep their
lambs,” he told Rural
News. “I also use them
over my hoggets. The
lambs are nice and small
and easy lambing which
makes my life easier....
They’re feisty little things.

They’ve got plenty of get
up and go.”
That’s reflected in
the conversion of scanning percentage to docking. “We normally scan
about 160% and dock
about 140-150%. This year
it will be reasonably high
because we’ve had fantastic weather.”
Lambing is from mid
September to October,
with the rams only being
out for a cycle and a half.
There’s the potential
to take a draft at weaning in early December, but
Heather’s preference is to
leave the first draft until
January “when everybody
is back from holiday.”
“They generally kill out
at 17kg plus. They don’t
look big but they certainly kill out well. If we
kill a lamb for the house
it’s always a Southdown

Regional
representative
IF NEIL Heather’s name sounds familiar, that’s probably because you’ve heard him quoted on water and
farming issues in the Rotorua Lakes catchment.
He’s the Rotorua/Taupo province president of
Federated Farmers, and a board member of the
Rotorua Lakes & Land Trust.
The Ngongotaha and Umurua streams flow
through his Paradise Valley property, parts of which
have been in his family since the 1920’s. Both streams
are fenced off and all banks have been re-planted over
25 years.
The largest part of the farm is on the side and
towards the top of Mt.Ngongotaha, with 17ha of native
bush protected by a QEII Trust covenant.
• Heather is also a trustee of the Mount Ngongotaha
Restoration Trust and a member of the Lands Use
Future Board.

cross.”
He believes the breed’s
under-rated as a meat sire,
and should probably be
used more widely than
it is, though he acknowledges that’s based just
on personal experience. “I see the
results of what
we produce here
and what goes
off to the works.
Nothing comes
back as being
too fat.”
He largely
Neil Heather
leaves ram
selection to his breeder
Charles Trousdale. “I have
enough faith in him and
he knows what I want....
I’m looking for good feet
and a good long carcass on
the rams. There is a lot of
length in the Southdown
now compared to the old
days.”
The rams are typically
kept until they’re five-six

OF

Lilliesleaf Angus, Belted
Galloways & Southdowns

Rob Hall
Ph 03-207 3706 or 027 201 0440

Halland Downs, RD5, Gore, Southland
hallanddowns@xtra.co.nz

Holly Farm
Southdown Stud
Est 1935

Flock No 1375

Rams Available
Bred under dry land conditions.
IDEAL TERMINAL SIRES

Semen Available
From Holly Farm P77-07.
Enquiries to: Neville Moorhead
Southbridge
Ph: 03 324 2671

years old, and he’s been
using the breed 10 years.
“I’ve always liked them
as a breed and when we
first crossed them with a
Romney we got such good
results we carried on.
Then when we’d started
mating hoggets and we
tried using the Southdown
we found it decreased
problems.”

Gone by Xmas
from page 44

and workload – he also grows some cereals – getting the
lambs away early normally means getting better prices
than post-Christmas.
He’s hoping last year’s rising schedule as the season
progressed proves to be the exception, rather than a new
rule. “It’s the first year we’ve missed out a bit by being
early.”
This year’s drop got off to a flying start with kind
weather for lambing following a dry winter when the grass
“never completely stopped growing.”
Earlier this month some rain was needed to kick-off the
spring flush, though his generally heavy ground “hangs on”
in the dry better than most.
He’s expecting his first draft will be away in the first
week or two of November at about 19kg or better, and to
achieve a 150-160% lambing percentage all delivered.

Moor End Southdowns
Flock 2703

HOME

Est. 1951

Holly Farm P77-07
Champion Southdown Ram and Premier Meat Breeds Ram Hogget at the Ellesmere Show 2008
Supreme Champion Southdown Ram and runner-up Meat Breeds Ram Hogget at the
Canterbury Royal Show 2008
Champion Southdown Ram and Best Meat Breeds Pair (along with the Champion
Southdown Ewe) at the Canterbury A&P Show 2009 – 2010

Lammermoor
High Country Southdowns

Bred and Proven in truly harsh conditions
• High fertility

Also available:
Lammermoor
Romney Rams

• Ease of lambing

Quality Wool- Strong
Maternal Trait
Lammermoor
Merino Rams

• Good growth rates
• Early maturing

• Hoggett mating

Rockbank
Genetics(Australia)

• Great X for Merino ewe
– top terminal lamb

Contact Lachie Elliot at
Lammermoor Station 03 444 9564
PAERAU RD4 RANFURLY

Willowhaugh
Southdowns
~ Established 1956 ~
Contact:
IAN & CHRISTINA JORDAN,
R D 1, Blenheim.
wjordan@xtra.co.nz
Ph 035728430 or
027 628 5308
or our PGG Wrightson Genetics
representative
Graham Sidey
Ph 0274 321 384

O.B. Accredited
S.I.L. Recorded
jtwynyard@maxnet.co.nz

Ray & Peter Moore,
Upper Moutere, Nelson
• Using “Willowhaugh” Southdown
rams over Romney & Poll Dorset/
Romney ewes
• Southdown rams perform well for
our early lambing mob
• “Willowhaugh” Southdown rams are
sound, hardy sheep that survived this
year’s facial eczema challenge.

Tony West,
Ward, Marlborough
• Using “Willowhaugh” Southdown
rams for over 40 years over
Corriedale ewes.
• Successfully producing quality, early
prime lambs.
• Continued outstanding results give
no reason to want to change our
terminal sire breed.

‘Bred in Northland for Northland’
Book Now –
JT (John) Wynyard
317 Woodcocks Road, RD1
Warkworth 0981

Client
Feedback...

Paul & Jenny Kemp,
‘Lakeview’, Marlborough

SIL
recorded
rams
available

• Using “Willowhaugh” Southdown
rams over a portion of our 2000
Merino ewes.
• Our farm is reasonably steep but
the Southdown rams get around the
hills surprisingly well.
• Our Merino ewes are 16 micron
and lamb on the hill, so we need a
breed that can guarantee a smaller
lamb when born.
• The lambs seem hardy, they get
up “on their feet” quickly and their
growth rates are outstanding.

MIDLANDS
Southdowns

Founded
on Bankhead and Clifton Downs
blood lines.
•
Good meaty well grown
flock rams for sale.
•
Can’t be beaten for
early maturing lambs.
Enquiries: Dave Gillespie
Woodstock Road, OXFORD
Phone/Fax 03 312 4140

MERRYDOWNS 3rd ANNUAL

RAM
SALE
ON FARM RAM SALE
Tuesday 29th November 2011
& 1:00pm
348 Koi Road, R.D.1, Gore


Approx 250 Southdown and
Romney 2 tooth rams
(only the top 25%
of rams born are offered)



Fully Recorded flocks both
Romney and Southdown (SIL)



All rams eye muscle scanned
as lambs



OB Accredited

FURTHER ENQUIRIES TO :
Blair or Sally Robertson 03 2076 851
Callum McDonald, PGG Wrightson 027 433 6443
Paul Pearce, PGG Wrightson 027 478 5761

TAHRUA SOUTHDOWNS
Celebrating 50yrs of breeding

Paddock to Plate!
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Breed Soc president
looks to future
ANDREW SWALLOW

BUILD ON the illustrious history and look to
the future, says Blair Robertson, president of the
Southdown Society.
The 37-year-old sheep
farmer from Waikoikoi,
about 15km east of Gore,
took on the president’s
role earlier this year. He’s
looking to build on the
Southdown’s renewed
status as a terminal sire
to be reckoned with by
encouraging breeders to
sign up to SIL and get the
figures to back the performance they and their clients see in the paddock.
“The objective is to get
everyone onto SIL,” he
told Rural News. “It’s just
so you’ve got a measure; a
reference.”
On his own 600-strong
Southdown stud flock –
they also run a Romney
stud – SIL is used to cull
the bottom end of rams,
pick out any particular family line that isn’t
performing, plus identify the top performers in
traits the eye can’t reliably
assess, such as meat yield
and eye muscle.
“If a sheep’s got a short
jaw, or horrendous legs,
that’s not what SIL’s for.
It’s for the internal things
you can’t see.”
When all or nearly all
the current 80 or so registered flocks are on board
it will make it easier for
Southdowns to enter and
compete in progeny test
schemes, he argues. As

Lively lambs: Southdown
cross twins in tussock.

The objective for the breed is
more of the same, building on
its strengths of growth rate,
yield and vigour
it is, the society is taking
steps to do some growth
rate and meat yield trials
with competitor breeds as
comparisons this season,
though Robertson is reluctant to reveal the detail as
it hadn’t been finalised as
this feature went to press.
Work with a North
Island restaurant produced positive feedback
on eating quality and the
breed has had some success in the Glammies,
he adds. But the breed’s

key strength, and the one
which has seen its popularity bounce back from
the brink of extinction to
a total stud ewe count of
around 4500, is growth
rate.
“You should be able to
kill them at 11-12 weeks
old at 17.5-18.5kg carcass
weight.” For producers
prepared to lamb early,
say in July, that can mean
getting lambs away at
the peak of the market in
October, he points out.

TRALEE
SOUTHDOWN STUD

Extra Weight more profit!

Superior length
from last rib to tail
Potent cross-maximizes growth
Maternal cross achieves 100kg
plus weaning weight per unit
20 years of EMA scanning data
For more about Tahrua Southdowns
contact John Macaulay 03 612 6211
or Brent Macaulay 021 220 0850

Annual on farm
AUCTION
to be held Wednesday
1st February 2012
316 Calder Road,
Winton

Enquiries contact
Todd & Fleur Anderson
Ph: 03 236 9570
M: 0274 874 355
E: traleedowns@xtra.co.nz

• Breeding
rams that are
well muscled
with length,
to produce
early maturing
lambs
improving
mean kill date.
• All rams
scanned for
Eye Muscle
Area.
Won
“B

”
est Southdown Carcass Sheep
at 2010 Canterbury Show

“That’s off their
mothers but after weaning they’ll go on just as
well. You can take them
through to 24, 25kg without any overfats.”
The shift in structure
to a longer bodied, larger
animal than in the 1960s
is what’s made that possible, but Southdowns elsewhere in the world haven’t
all kept up, he notes. “In
the UK they’re still a more
old-fashioned animal:
smaller, shorter, woollier.”
Australia’s Southdown
flock is starting to move
in the same direction as
New Zealand’s, with quite
a bit of NZ semen having
been exported across the
Tasman. In due course,

Robertson can see the
trade becoming two-way.
“We’re going to need them
to help us bring in some
outside genetics in the
long-term.”
As it is, the objective
for the breed at present is
more of the same, building
on its strengths of growth
rate, yield and vigour.
“It’s a very sound,
meaty compact sheep
that’s easy doing. The survival when it’s put across
a maternal breed is quite
outstanding.”
So what does he see
as the Southdown’s main
competitor. Perhaps surprisingly, it’s not another
terminal breed.
“Dairy cows!”

Glenpark
Southdowns

Easy Lambing
&
High Growth Rates
Phone...
John or Ann Hammond
03-465 1061
or
021 927 365

